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9. Nephrosis. By Lee E. Farr
10. Riboflavin Deficiency. By Harold Jeghers
The success of any series of "Advances" of this type hinges on the judi-
cious assignment and selection of available material, and appears to be assured
for the present venture by a well-balanced board of eight editors distinguished
in the field of internal medicine and of widely differing special interests.
-M. TAGER
A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF AVIATION MEDICINE. By Ebbe C. Hoff
and John F. Fulton. Charles C Thomas, Springfield, Ill., 1942.
xv + 182 pp. and indices. $4.
The fact that it is possible to compile a list of 6,029 entries pertinent to
such a new subject as Aviation Medicine reflects clearly the manner in which
the problems presented to medical science by the demands of aviation cut
across almost all lines of medical and biological science. The forces of
destruction have, of course, but accentuated the need for an understanding of
those problems of medical nature developing out of peace-time aviation, and
the diversity of the problems is very great. Thus it is, that this bibliography
is not only of major interest to those associated with aviation, but to those
whose primary objective is an understanding of sciences quite remote from
aviation, as, for example, the bacteriologist and the hygienist. To all of these
specialists the bibliography offers a reference tool, to those interested more
specifically in aviation medicine it is an essential volume indicating source
material. -GEO. H. SMITH
THE RAT IN LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS. By a Staff of
Thirty Contributors. Edited by John Q. Griffith, Jr., and Edmond
J. Farris. J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, 1942. xiv +
488 pp., 178 illustrations. $7.50.
All who use rats extensively in research are familiar with Donaldson's
classic monograph in which were reported numerous studies made at the
Wistar Institute. In one sense this new volume is a sequel to Donaldson's
book; the objective here, however, is to present in book form various technics
useful in research that involve the rat as the experimental animal. Each
particular chapter has been written by an investigator experienced in the field
under discussion. The 22 chapters cover such matters as breeding and main-
tenance of a rat colony; gross anatomy; methods useful for experimenting
with rat embryos, diet, assay of hormones, metabolism, and different systems
such as the alimentary tract, central nervous system, the circulation, skeleton,
the eye, and the teeth. The hematology of the rat is discussed, and methods
and standards set forth with drawings to illustrate various procedures. For
those who wish to perform surgery on the gastro-intestinal tract the chapter
on the "Digestive System" will be found very useful. The chapter entitled